
POWERING UP ONplants 
An easy guide for a healthy,

delicious plant-based eating style.
Written by Sharon Palmer, RDN,

The Plant-Powered Dietitian

THE MAKER OF GOURMET, PLANT-BASED MEALS
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP.



welcome!
You are about to embark
on a plant-based journey.
And Veestro will be there
to help you along the way.



This guide will help you embrace a plant-based lifestyle, 
whether you want to go all in or make small steps along 
the way. After you read these few short pages, you will 
discover just how easy and delicious it is to shift your 
plate to plants. We promise. 

And in return, you may feel…

• lighter on your feet (thanks to losing a few pounds!)

• more vibrant, as your health markers improve blood glucose,
blood pressure, and blood cholesterol levels.

As you fuel your body with all of the healthful components of a
diet rich in whole plant foods—beans, lentils, tofu, whole grains, 
vegetables, fruits, nuts, and seeds—you will receive the bonus of:

• fiber

• vitamins

• minerals

• phytochemicals—compounds in plants that are stocked
with antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activities 

These nutrients will promote a healthier heart, vessels, joints, brain,
digestive tract, kidney, liver, and blood system. 

And that’s not all. You will tread softer on Mother Earth, thanks to a lighter
carbon footprint linked with eating fewer animals and more plants. 

After all, the optimal diet is one based on whole plant foods—the way people
have been eating for centuries in non-industrialized countries. These traditional
diets are often low in animal foods and high in whole plant foods. 

From rural towns in Asia to the jungles of South America to the plains of Africa,
many people have found sustenance and vibrant health in wholesome,
plant-based diets. 

So, let’s gain inspiration from the rustic, plant-based foods of traditional
diets around the world, such as savory chickpea stew in India, vegetable
risotto in Italy, and fragrant vegetable melange in Morocco. 

Indeed, eating a plant-based diet is a true celebration of the mind,
body, and soul. Remember to enjoy the journey! 

−Sharon Palmer, RDN for Veestro



plants: good for the mind, body and soul
WHAT’S SO SPECIAL ABOUT PLANTS? 
The basis of all life—insects, birds, animals, humans—can be traced back to
plants, which have the amazing ability to harness the sun’s rays, along with 
carbon dioxide and water, and turn them into energy that sustains life. 

Did you know that there are more than 40,000 edible plant species on the
planet? From the origin of potatoes and corn in South America to fruit and 
nut trees of Central Asia, each plant has a special story to tell. Plants can 
truly nourish and keep us whole.

POWERFUL PHYTOCHEMICALS 
One of the most powerful components in plants is 
phytochemicals, compounds linked with their bright 
colors, odors, and even tastes. That royal purple-blue 
of blueberries, pungent odor of garlic, or spicy bite of 
a chili pepper is a calling card for phytochemicals that 
act as a natural defense system for the plant and a 
protector of health in people who eat plants. 

These phytochemicals possess powerful activities to 
protect us from disease. When you eat a variety of 
plant foods in every color you get hundreds of these 
compounds flooding through your body every day. No 
wonder eating a plant-based diet is so good for you!

WHAT’S INSIDE THOSE PLANTS? 
Plants are packed to the brim with life-protecting nu-
trients, many of which are only found in the plant 
world:

• Many types of fibers for digestion, healthy 
gut microbiome and heart health

• Plant proteins for muscle and tissue function

• Slow-digesting carbohydrates for energy

• Essential vitamins and minerals for 
maintaining normal body function

• Healthy fats that provide energy and
protect the heart

• Phytochemicals—plant compounds that 
provide antioxidant and anti-inflammatory action



LIVE LONGER AND BETTER.
Research shows that feasting on plants can help 
you lessen diseases that can cut years from your life, 
plus improve the quality of life, too. 

WEIGH LESS.
Plant-based eaters (particularly vegans) weigh 
less than meat-eaters, without even dieting. 
That’s because whole plant foods are filled with
satiating fiber with minimal calories. 

SQUELCH INFLAMMATION AND OXIDATIVE 
STRESS.
Phytochemicals possess actions that help mitigate 
the simmering damage of oxidative stress and 
inflammation, which harms body cells and tissues 
and leads to numerous diseases, including cancer 
and Alzheimer’s. 

HAVE A HEALTHIER HEART.
A body of science says eating more whole plants is 
good for the heart in many ways, including healthier 
blood lipid levels, vessels, and blood flow, and less 
inflammation and oxidative stress.

a super-sized plant bonus 
The benefits from eating more plants are plenty,
including the following:

BOOST YOUR BRAIN POWER.
Those compounds in plants help reduce inflammation 
that leads to neurode generative diseases, such as 
dementia. 

KEEP BLOOD PRESSURE IN CHECK.
Eating more plants can lead to healthier blood pres-
sure levels and protect you from stroke. 

FIGHT CANCER.
Plant-based diets are a powerful strategy for reducing 
your risk of certain types of cancer. 

FEEL BETTER. 
From less arthritis symptoms to lower rates of de-
pression, plants in your diet can help you simply feel 
better in so many ways.



plants are good
for the planet too 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE WITH YOUR FORK 
Your own health isn’t the only thing we’re worried about today.

With so many environmental concerns threatening our planet—climate 
change, our growing world population, and the degradation of our 
natural habitats—we are always looking for ways to lighten our envi-

ronmental impact on Mother Earth in our daily lives. And it looks like 
what you eat maybe one of the most powerful things you can do over 

your lifetime. Indeed, you can make a difference with your fork.



3 reasons to eat an
earth-friendly plant-based diet

1 2 3
LOWER YOUR CARBON 

FOOTPRINT

Research shows that 
plant-based diets have the 
lowest carbon footprint 
compared to other diets. 
And that makes perfect 
sense, because in today’s 
modern agriculture we 
grow plants to feed ani-
mals before turning them 
into food. So, when you 
eat the plants, you slash 
a huge source of green 
house gas emissions that 
results from the cultivation 
and transporting of all that 
food to the animal over 
its lifetime, in addition to 
the methane the animal 
produces, and the impact 
of processing the meat. 
When you put it altogeth-
er, putting more plants on 
your plate can make a vast 
difference: vegans have a 
42% lower carbon foot-
print than non-vegetari-
ans, and even semi-vege-
tarians have a 20% lower 
carbon footprint.

LOWER YOUR WATER 
FOOTPRINT

With climate change, 
worldwide droughts, 
and increased population, 
water is at a premium. 
About 70% of the world’s 
freshwater goes to irrigation. 
The same rules for green-
house gas emissions linked 
to farm animals applies 
to water—all of the water 
needed to grow crops 
that feed animals, plus the 
amount of water animals 
drink over their lifetime 
results in a giant water
footprint for meat. Red 
meat has the highest water 
footprint compared to 
other foods. It takes about 
1,800 gallons of water to 
produce a pound of beef, 
compared to 216 gallons 
for soy and 108 gallons
for corn. 

LOWER YOUR
ECOSYSTEM IMPACT

There’s more to the 
eco-picture. The billions 
of pounds of animal foods 
each year are produced 
thanks to huge amounts of 
petroleum-based pesti-
cides and fertilizers used 
to grow the feed, which 
can harm our ecosystem. 
And in today’s modern 
agriculture, animals live 
on CAFOs (Concentrated 
Animal Feeding Opera-
tions), which not only pose 
animal welfare concerns, 
but increase the reliance 
on antibiotics for animals 
and concentrate toxic 
animal manures on farms, 
polluting our waterways 
and threatening natural 
species.



GET THE BASICS 
Wow! There is truly so much you can gain
by swapping animal foods for plants on
your plate. Now, it’s time to get ready  
to learn how to power up on plants, 
for your health, as well as the health 
of the planet. 

Let’s start with the basics. Eating a 
nutrient-rich, plant-based diet means 
your diet focuses on the following whole
plant foods: legumes, whole grains, 
nuts and seeds, vegetables, and fruits.

plant-based
eating 101

KEY COMPONENTS OF A PLANT-BASED DIET

Dried beans,
lentils, peas, and
soy foods in their 

whole natural form, 
such as cooked or 

canned beans,
lentils, peas and 

minimally processed 
soy foods such as 

miso, soy milk,
tempeh, and tofu

LEGUMES WHOLE GRAINS NUTS/SEEDS VEGETABLES FRUITS

Whole grains in
their natural form, 

such as cooked
kernels of amaranth,
barley, buckwheat, 

corn, millet,
steel-cut oats,
quinoa, rice, 

sorghum, teff,
triticale, wheat 

(i.e., wheat berries, 
bulgur, farro)

Nuts such as
almonds, brazil

nuts, macadamia 
nuts, peanuts
(technically
legumes),

pecans, pine nuts, 
pistachios, and
walnuts. Seeds
including chia,

flax, hemp,
pumpkin, sesame, 

and sunflower,
and butters made 

from these nuts
and seeds

Whole fresh, 
cooked, canned,
frozen, or dried 

vegetables, such 
as beets, broccoli, 

cauliflower,
celery, cucumber, 
eggplant, green 
beans, greens, 

lettuce, mushrooms, 
onions, potatoes, 

radishes, seaweed, 
sprouts, squash,

and tomatoes 

Whole fresh, 
cooked, canned
(in juice), frozen
or dried fruits,
such as apples,

apricots, bananas, 
berries, cherries,

citrus, grapes,
mango,  melons, 
papaya, peaches, 
pears, pineapple,

and plums



LEGUMES 
These edible seeds of plants, including beans, 
peas, and lentils, have been the backbone of 
plant-powered diets across the globe over the 
millennia. That’s because legumes are packed 
with protein, as well as fiber, vitamins, minerals, 
and phytochemicals. This group of foods also 
includes soy foods (edamame, soymilk, tofu, 
tempeh), which are naturally rich in high-quality
protein. The special nutritional profile of legumes 
means that they can take the place of meat on your 
plate. Add to the mix that they are easy to prepare, 
economical, and delicious, and you can see how 
legumes should be the start of your meal. Try to
include a serving of legumes at least once a day.

WHOLE GRAINS 
Wholesome whole grains—for example, wheat, oats, 
sorghum, brown rice, and quinoa—are an essential 
component of a healthy, plant-based diet. These 
foods provide a range of key nutrients, such as 
slow-digesting carbs for energy, protein, fiber,
essential vitamins and minerals, and phytochemicals. 
While carbs and grains have gotten a bad rap in 
recent years, a body of evidence suggests that when 
you eat the whole grain—bran, germ, and all—you 
gain a multitude of health benefits, such as lower 
disease and obesity risk. The bottom line: Include 
servings of grains in their whole form at each meal.

NUTS AND SEEDS 
Good things come in small packages, and this is 
especially true for nature’s special category of nuts 
and seeds, including almonds, pistachios, walnuts, 
peanuts (actually a legume), sunflower seeds, 
hemp seeds, and chia seeds. Each tiny nut or seed 
is essentially an embryo for the new plant, thus it is 
particularly rich in nutrients, including healthy fats, 
protein, vitamins, minerals, and phytochemicals. 
Many nuts and seeds are so rich in protein they 
can take the place of meat on your plate. Studies 
show that including a serving (about 1 ounce, or a 
handful) a day can protect your heart. 

VEGETABLES 
Your mom was right when she told you to finish your 
cauliflower—vegetables are truly a medicine cabinet 
within your own kitchen. Low in calories, and potent 
with vitamins, minerals, powerful phytochemicals, 
fiber, and even protein, your meals should be packed 
with veggies in every color of the rainbow. One serv-
ing is not enough! Try to include at least two servings 
at each meal (even breakfast and snacks, if possible) 
for a vibrant, plant-based lifestyle.

FRUITS 
Nature’s true dessert, fruits are the only natural-
ly sweet foods (outside of honey) found in nature. 
These colorful, fragrant plant foods are particularly 
potent in vitamin and phytochemicals, as well as 
fiber, which helps slow the release of those natural 
sugars in your bloodstream. So, let fruits—berries, 
melons, apples, peaches, and beyond—be your sweet 
treat at each meal.

dive into these plants…





let’s get started!
Now that you have a good foundation on how

to eat a plant-based diet, it’s time to take the dive.

These 9 steps will get you going on 
a healthy, delicious journey.

1 MAKE A GOAL
How plant-based do you want to go? You may 
decide you want to start with Meatless Monday. 
Or, you may decide to go in 50-50 and make half 
of your meals plant-based. You may even decide to 
go all the way with a 100% plant-based diet. All of 
these choices are great! The main thing is to just do 
it. 

2 GO EASY
Plant-based eating may seem intimidating, but it 
can be as easy as veggie tacos, vegetarian chili 
with cornbread, or a tofu veggie stir-fry with brown 
rice. Start out with a few easy meals, and when 
you’ve got those in the bag, get more creative. 

3 VEG-IFY YOUR FAVORITE RECIPES
One of the easiest ways to go plant-based is to
take your all-time favorite recipes and give them
a plant-based makeover. Just swap out the meat
with a plant-based alternative, such as beans,
lentils, tofu, or tempeh. Turn your classic lasagna
into vegetable lasagna, chicken cacciatore into
tofu cacciatore, and beef shepherd’s pie into
lentil shepherd’s pie. 

4 GET SHOPPING
You can’t bring your best intentions for plant-based 
eating to fruition without stocking your pantry with 
the key essentials (see page 6). The good news is 
that many plant-based staples—whole grains, le-
gumes, nuts, and seeds—are economical, shelf-sta-
ble, and easy to prepare. Just throw in a regular 
supply of seasonal produce, and you’re ready to 
go.

5 DINE OUT
Try eating out at a local plant-based restaurant or 
ethnic eatery—Indian, Ethiopian, and Asian restau-
rants have fabulous plant-based options—and let 
those flavor profiles inspire you in the kitchen.

6 BE BOLD
Don’t be afraid of nature’s stockpile of flavorful 
ingredients, including cocoa, herbs, spices, olives 
and capers. These ingredients can provide incredible 
vibrancy to your dishes. 

7 EQUIP YOURSELF
Plant-based cooking doesn’t have to be
complicated, but a few tools, such as a slow
cooker for bean dishes, rice cooker for whole
grains, and set of knives for chopping vegetables, 
will come in handy. 

8 BREAKFAST LIKE A CHAMPION
Plant-based eating is in the bag for breakfast, 
so why not make all of those first meals of the day 
plant-friendly? You’ve got lots of options: whole 
grain porridges, waffles, pancakes, muffins, veggie 
burritos, and tofu scrambles are your go-tos.

9 PACK IT UP
Packing up your own meals for the office (kale salad 
with chickpeas,  pumpkin seeds, and veggies), after 
workout snacks (house-made trail mix), or road trip 
goodies (PB&J whole grain sandwiches) is a great 
way to keep your plant-based goals in check.



DINING OUT
Try these tips for dining out a la plant-based.

• Download the HappyCow app to find
plant-based restaurants in your area.

• Check out menus on restaurant websites 
before you dine.

• Inform your server of your dietary
preference before you order. 

• Don’t be afraid to ask for something special. 
Many chefs welcome the challenge of
cooking plant-centric dishes.

• Common plant-based options include:
salads, soups, veggie-burgers, side-dishes.

• Try ethnic restaurants for great plant-based 
options, such as Asian, Indian, Ethiopian,
Middle Eastern, and Caribbean.

plants on the plate
EASY GO-TO MEALS
Try these easy plant-based meal strategies.

PLANT PROTEIN + GRAIN + VEGGIE
+ SEASONING = DELICIOUS
This formula is an easy strategy for success. 
Just combine a plant protein (chickpeas,
diced tofu, peanuts) with a cooked whole grain 
(barley, quinoa, brown rice), a veggie or two
(spinach, sweet potatoes, cauliflower), a favorite 
seasoning or sauce (curry  powder, Thai sauce, 
basil marinara) and you have the perfect meal. 

POWER SALADS
Fill a bowl with dark greens (kale, arugula, 
romaine), and top with plant protein (baked
tofu, seitan, kidney beans), cooked  whole grains 
(rye berries, sorghum, farro), fresh veggies 
(broccoli flowers, cherry tomatoes, snow peas), 
nuts or seeds sunflower seeds, slivered
almonds, walnuts), and dressing.

STIR-FRY NIGHT
You won’t find an easier meal than this: Stir-fry 
seasonal veggies on hand (cauliflower, asparagus, 
carrots) with diced tofu or beans and your favor-
ite spice or sauce profile (masala, sesame, Szech-
uan), and serve over cooked whole grains (brown 
basmati rice, millet, couscous). Bon appetit!

A SAMPLE PLANT-BASED MENU
Check out this simple one-day menu 
for inspiration.

BREAKFAST
• Steel cut oats with 

walnuts, flaxseed,
and berries

• Soymilk 
• Coffee

LUNCH
• Tomato soup
• Veestro Tuscan 

Calzone
• Orange

DINNER
• Whole grain rotini 

with chard, white 
beans, and pine nuts

• Arugula salad with 
peaches and bal-
samic vinaigrette

• Fruit sorbet

SNACK
• Hummus with
   fresh veggies



PLANT-BASED FOOD HACKS
Try these plant-based substitutions for common animal-based products

PLANT-BASED MEAL SWAPS
Check out these easy swaps to turn classic meals into plant-based magic

INSTEAD OF THIS…

TURN THIS…

Milk in cooking, coffee or cereal

Cream in baking, desserts

Sour cream or cream cheese

Shredded cheese in baking

Cheese for sandwiches, platters

Eggs

Hamburger

Spaghetti & meat sauce

Meatloaf

Scrambled eggs

Sloppy joes

Beef Tacos

Chicken pot pie

Chili con carne

BLT sandwich

Pepperoni pizza

Chicken tikka

TRY THIS…

INTO THIS…

Plant-based milk, plain
(i.e., soy, almond, rice)

Coconut cream

Cashew cream
(soak cashews and then puree)

Plant-based shredded
cheese, prepared

Nut cheeses, prepared

Chia “egg”:
1 Tbsp chia seeds +
3 tablespoons water

Veggie burger
(frozen or home-made)

Spaghetti with lentil marinara sauce

Savory grain and bean loaf

Scrambled tofu and veggies

Bean sloppy joes

Black bean tacos

Seitan pot pie

Vegetarian chili with vegetables

Tempeh BLT sandwich

Veggie pizza with plant-based cheese 

Chickpea masala

SHOPPING LIST
Take this list 
with you on your 
weekly grocery 
run. Make sure 
to stock a variety 
of these foods in 
your pantry and 
fridge.

PANTRY ITEMS

�  Beans, canned, 
dried (i.e., 
chickpeas, 
black beans,  
lentils)

�  Whole grains
(i.e., brown 
rice, farro, 
quinoa, oats)

� Preserved 
produce 
(i.e., olives, 
canned toma-
toes, frozen 
veggies, dried 
fruit)

�  Nuts/seeds 
(i.e., walnuts, 
almonds, flax 
seeds)

�  Seasonings
(i.e., spices, 
herbs, soy 
sauce)

�  Extra virgin
olive oil, cof-
fee, tea

FRESH ITEMS

�  Seasonal 
produce (fruits, 
vegetables)

�  Soyfoods
(tofu, tempeh, 
edamame)

�  Plant-based 
milk (fortified, 
nutrient-rich)

�  Whole grain 
breads

putting your plant-based
diet into practice



FROZEN FOOD FACTS 
Contrary to popular opinion, fresh is not always best! Frozen foods 
take advantage of foods picked at their flavor and nutrition peak—locking 
in all of that wholesome goodness for days to come. In fact, frozen 
foods can be a much more sustainable option over fresh foods 
flown in from far away countries. So, take advantage of frozen fruits, 
vegetables, and healthy prepared foods, such as Veestro’s meals, 
which are made from organic plants.



INGREDIENTS
1 cup cooked quinoa (cooked with vegetable
broth, per package instructions)
1 15-ounce can white beans, rinsed, drained 
1/2 large onion, diced finely
1 cup finely chopped mushrooms
1/2 cup shredded carrots
1/4 cup finely chopped walnuts
2 tablespoon flax seeds
¼ cup chopped fresh herbs 
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/3 cup old-fashioned oats
½ cup whole wheat bread crumbs
¼ teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon smoked paprika
2 tablespoons reduced sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons olive oil

plant-based recipes
ANCIENT GRAIN AND BEAN VEGGIE BURGERS (VEGAN)

DIRECTIONS

1. Cook quinoa with vegetable broth, according to 
package directions, for 15 minutes until tender, set 
aside. (Note: 1/3 cup uncooked quinoa cooked with 
2/3 cup vegetable broth makes approximately 1 cup 
cooked quinoa.)

2. Place beans in a bowl and mash slightly with a 
potato masher.

3. Add quinoa, onion, mushrooms, carrots, walnuts, 
flax seeds, herbs, garlic, oats, bread crumbs, black 
pepper, and smoked paprika, stirring well. Add soy 
sauce and lemon juice, mixing well to moisten 
ingredients. Cover and chill for about 1 hour.

4. Heat half of olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat.

5. Form patties by pressing the mixture together in 
the palm of your hand to form a circular patty about 
one-half to three-fourth inches thick. Use ½ cup of 
the mixture per patty to create 10 patties.

6. Place half of the patties in the hot oil and cook for 
6 minutes, turning carefully to cook the other side for 
6 minutes, then remove from skillet. Add remaining oil 
in skillet to cook the second batch of patties, cooking 
6 minutes on each side.

7. Serve with whole grain buns, or as a patty with a 
sauce or dip. 

Makes 10 servings 

Nutrition Information per Serving: 179 calories, 10 
g total fat, 1 g saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 155 
mg sodium, 18 g carbohydrate, 4 g fiber, 2 g sugar, 
7 g protein

Recipe by Sharon Palmer, RDN, The Plant-Powered Dietitian



INGREDIENTS
SALAD BOWL:
2 cups loosely packed, fresh greens (i.e., baby kale, 
arugula, romaine)
½ cup frozen shelled edamame, thawed
½ cup cherry tomatoes, halved
½ cup cooked farro
10 Kalamata olives, pitted, whole
1 small Persian cucumber, with peel, sliced
¼ cup sliced red onions
2 tablespoons pinenuts

MEDITERRANEAN VINAIGRETTE:
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1 ½ tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 small clove garlic, minced
Pinch sea salt (optional)
Pinch black pepper
Pinch smoked red paprika
½ teaspoon dried oregano

plant-based recipes
EDAMAME FARRO POWER BOWL (VEGAN, GLUTEN-FREE)

DIRECTIONS

1. Fill a large, individual-sized bowl with greens.

2. Arrange the following on top of the greens: eda-
mame, cherry tomatoes, cooked farro, Kalamata 
olives, sliced cucumbers, sliced red onions, and 
pinenuts.

3. To make the vinaigrette, whisk together olive oil, 
red wine vinegar, garlic, sea salt (optional), black pep-
per, red paprika, and oregano. Drizzle the dressing 
over the salad bowl, evenly.

Makes 1 large entrée-sized bowl, or 4 small serv-
ings 

Nutrition Information per ¼ Serving: 183 calo-
ries: 183, 11 g total fat, 1 g saturated fat, 0 mg 
cholesterol: 0 mg, 206 mg sodium, 17 g carbohydrate, 
4 g fiber, 3 g sugar, 6 g protein

Recipe by Sharon Palmer, RDN, The Plant-Powered Dietitian
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